
指定をした日 7 December, 2021

指定の有効期間 23 March, 2022 ～ 12 July, 2022

指定美術品等を公開する
予定の施設の名称及び所
在地並びに指定美術品等
を公開する予定の期間

Osaka City Museum of Fine Arts,
Administrative Agency for Osaka City Museums,
1-82, Chausuyama-cho, Tnnoji-ku, Osaka, Japan

16 April, 2022～ 19 June, 2022

Valid period for designation

Name and address of facilities where designated
works of Art, etc. will be exhibited, and scheduled
period for the exhibition.

Name and address of the one who intends to exhibit
overseas work of Art, etc. that are designated
(hereinafter referred to as “designated works of Art,
etc) or representative of juridical person.

指定をした海外の美術品
等（以下「指定美術品等」
という。）を公開しようとする
者の氏名又は名称及び住
所並びに法人にあって
は、その代表者の氏名

SHINO Masahiro, Director,
Osaka City Museum of Fine Arts,
Administrative Agency for Osaka City Museums,
1-82, Chausuyama-cho, Tnnoji-ku, Osaka, Japan

NISHIJIMA Kazuhiro, Director Chief Officer,
Culture ＆ Sports Projects Division,
The YOMIURI SHIMBUN
5-9, Nozaki-cho, Kita-ku, Osaka, Japan

Public Notice No.201 Issued by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

Pursuant to provisions stipulated in Paragraphs 1 and 4, Article 3, of the Act on Facilitation for Exhibiting Overseas Works of Art, etc. to the
Public in Japan (Act No. 15 of 2011), works of Art, etc. that may not be subject to compulsory execution, provisional seizure, or provisional
disposition are designated below. Pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 1, Article 3, MEXT hereby gives public notice of them.

28 December, 2021

Minister of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology
SUEMATSU Shinsuke

Date of designation



指定美術品等の名称
Name of designated works of Art, etc

御製詩集
Anthology of Imperial Poetry

四庫全書
Complete Library of the Four Treasuries

四庫全書*
Complete Library of the Four Treasuries*

四庫全書**
Complete Library of the Four Treasuries**

四庫全書***
Complete Library of the Four Treasuries***

白瓷嬰兒枕
Pillow in the shape of a recumbent child

黑陶繭形壺
Cocoon-shaped black pottery jar

白瓷劃花牡丹紋碟
White bowl with incised peony design

青白瓷水波紋枕
Pillow with wave design in bluish-white glaze

青瓷水仙盆
Narcissus basin with celadon glaze

青瓷臂擱
Armrest in Celadon Glaze

四庫全書****
Complete Library of the Four Treasuries****

四庫全書*****
Complete Library of the Four Treasuries*****

四庫全書******
Complete Library of the Four Treasuries******

續纂秘殿珠林石渠寶笈序
Preface to the Continued Complication of the Secret Palace and Treasured Books of the Stone Moat

石渠寶笈
the Secret Palace and Treasured Books of the Stone Moat

三希堂法帖
Model Calligraphies from the Hall of Three Rarities

青瓷弦紋貫耳壺
Vase with tubular lug handles in celadon glaze

青瓷紙槌瓶
Mallet-shaped Vase in Celadon Glaze

青瓷葵口盤
Dish with hibiscus-shaped rim in celadon glaze

寶石紅釉僧帽壺
Monk's cap ewer with ruby red glaze



玉璧
Bi disk

亞醜者姤方尊
Square zun wine vessel of Zhe Hou with Ya Chou emblem

祖乙尊
Zun wine vessel to Yi the grandfather

嬰祖丁鼎
Ding cauldron dedicated to Grandfather Ding

者減鐘
Zhong chime bell of Zhe Jian

嘉量
Jia-liang fine standard measure

玉琮
Jade cong tube

玉圭
Jade gui tablet

埏埴流光圖冊
"Shan Zhi Liu Guang" illustrated catalogue

五彩蓮塘鴛鴦紋盤
Dish with mandarin ducks in a lotus pond in wucai painted enamels

陶瓷譜　冊　宋汝窯蟠龍洗
Catalogue of ceramics

陶瓷譜　冊　宋定窯舞鳳盤
Catalogue of ceramics

青瓷印花龍紋洗
Washer with impressed-dragon design in celadon glaze

白瓷印花舞鳳紋盤
Washer with impressed-dragon design in celadon glaze

蠔山瓷碗
Celadon bowl in an oyster shell

霽青盤
Dish with cobalt blue glaze

霽青單把杯
Single-handled cup with cobalt blue glaze

青花花卉紋扁壺
Flask with flowers decoration in underglaze blue

寶石紅茶鍾
Teacup in ruby red glaze

鬥彩雞缸杯
Chicken cup in doucai painted enamels

西清古鑑
Catalogue of ritual bronzes



漢蟠螭書鎮
Bronze Paperweight in the Shape of Coiling Dragon with Silver and Gold Inlay

周合符笵
Bronze mould in antiquarian style

唐龜硯滴
Turtle-shaped water dropper

周雷紋彝
Gui food container with kui-dragon design

周螭梁盉
Phoenix-headed He Vessel with Cloud Pattern and Silver and Gold Inlay

周素盤
Pan plate

素月鏡
"Suyue" bronze mirror with five animals and grapevine and 24-character inscription

「玉匣」鏡
"Yuxia" bronze mirror decorated with water caltrop

吉笵流輝多寶箱
Rosewood box with ten bronzes and an illustrated album

吉笵流輝
Illustrated catalogue album of curio boxes

漢象表座
Gilt bronze in the form of an elephant

「春水」玉飾
Jade ornament with "Spring Waters" motif

玉龍佩*
Jade Dragon Pendant*

白玉雞心珮
Imitation of Archaic Jade She Thumb Ring-shaped Pendant

玉劍飾
Square red sandalwood curio-box with carved dragon decor (contains forty-seven curios)

周弦紋觶
Zhi vessel with bow-string pattern

唐兕觥
Gong drinking vessel

漢鳧首鐎斗
Pan plate with goose-head

雕紫檀蟠龍方盒百什件
Square red sandalwood curio box with carved dragon decoration

玉劍璏
Jade Scabbard Slides with Beast Pattern

玉龍佩
Jade Dragon Pendant



白玉雞心珮
Imitation of Archaic Jade She Thumb Ring-shaped Pendant

玉獸佩
Jade beast pendant

玉雙雀
Jade paired finches

青玉雙獸耳杯
Jade cup with two handles

青玉雞心珮
Jade she thumb ring-shaped pendant with animal pattern

青玉瓶
Jade vase

玉羊
Jade ram

白玉佩
Jade beast pendant

玉環
Jade Huan ring

小玉環
Jade Huan ring

乾隆款青玉圓盒
Jade round container

仿舊玉杯
Jade cup in antiquarian style

青玉小盂
Jade Pot

玉系璧
Jade Bi pendant

宣和宮詞
Hsuan-ho Palace Poems

白玉佩*
Jade beast pendant*

白玉佩**
Jade beast pendant**

白玉鏤花蟠螭水盛
Jade water holder with flower and coiling chi dragon

青玉水盛
Jade water holder

青白玉雞形水盛
Jade water holder with a cock design

玉劍飾＊
Jade Scabbard Slides＊



節錄歲華備考

Excerpt from Suihuabeikao

篆書天保
Poem "Tianbao" in Seal Script

青花瓷葫蘆瓶
Gourd-shaped vase with underglaze blue decoration

青花瓷梵文杯
Cup with Sanskrit inscription in underglaze blue

青花瓷梵文杯*
Cup with Sanskrit inscription in underglaze blue

金漆菊花小圓盒
Round lacquer box with chrysanthemum decor in painted gold

日本蒔繪櫻花盒
Lacquer set container with plum décor

獸耳銜環銅壺
Bronze Hu vessel with ring handles

西洋鑲錶戒指
Miniature ring watch

英國嵌寶石鐘錶盒
British timepiece box inlaid with semi-precious materials

日本玳瑁小梳
Hawksbill-shell comb

青瓷瓶
Vase with tubular handles in imitation Guan-ware glaze

白瓷小瓶
White vase

霽青小瓷碟
Dish with cobalt blue glaze

銅胎掐絲琺瑯方水盛
Copper water holder with cloisonne enamel décor

銅胎掐絲琺瑯瓶
Copper vase with cloisonne enamel décor

青綠山水
Blue and Green Landscape

雪山行旅
Travelers Among Snowy Mountains

岳陽樓圖
Yueyang Lookout

晴霏曉日
After Clearing Mist at Daybreak

對月圖
Under the Moon



東山草堂圖
Thatched Cottage of Dongshan

漢苑圖
A Han Palace

江楓秋艇
Boating on the River in Autumn Among the Maples

子母雞圖
Hen and Chicks

參天特秀
Virtue Reaching to Heaven

琴士圖
The Lutanist

野芳拳石
Rustic Fragrance and a Gnarled Rock

江岸望山圖
Mountains Viewed from a Riverbank

尺牘*
Letter*

朱子感興詩
Zhu Xi's Poems on Joy

栖真志
Qizhen Gazetteer

自書五憶歌
Transcribing My Songs on Five Recollections

雜書詩
Miscellaneous Poems

雕象牙透花人物套球
Ivory balls of nested concentric layers with human figures in openwork relief

松陰曳杖圖
Walking with a Staff in the Shade of Pine Trees

仙山樓閣圖
Towers and Pavilions in Mountains of the Immortals

溪山秋霽
Autumn Clearing over Mountains and Streams

致子厚宮使正議尺牘
Letter to Zihou, Supervisor for Proper Cultivation

山預帖
Shanyu Modelbook

尺牘
Letter

描紅荷露烹茶詩茶壺
Teapot in overglaze red with imperial poem Brewing Tea with Lotus Dew and lotus flowers decor,



琺瑯彩藍地剔花花卉茶碗
Tea bowl with flower on a carved blue ground in falangcai painted enamels

琺瑯彩紅地剔花菊花碗
Tea bowl with chrysanthemum on a carved red ground in falangcai painted enamels

琺瑯彩開光西洋人物圖螭耳瓶
Vase with two dragon-shaped ears and European figures in falangcai polychrome enamels

琺瑯彩錦地開光西洋人物螭耳瓶
Vase with dragon-shaped handles with western figure on a polychrome ground in falangcai painted enamels

霽青描金游魚轉心瓶
Revolving vase with swimming fish in cobalt blue glaze

粉彩冠架
Hatstand with fencai polychrome enamels

描紅三清詩茶碗
Tea bowl with overglaze red inscription of imperial poem

青花描紅纏枝番蓮龍紋天球瓶
Vase with decoration of dragons and lotus scrolls in underglaze blue and overglaze red

黃釉雙獸耳罐
Jar with animal-shaped handles in yellow glaze

茶葉末釉獸耳壺
Hu vessel with two animal-shaped handles in tea-green glaze

粉彩菊花魚藻文鉢
Tea bowl with chrysanthemum on a carved yellow ground in falangcai painted enamels

玉仙山樓閣山子
Jade miniature mountain with decoration of two pavilions

「古稀天子之寶」璽
Seal of "His Majesty at Seventy"

「八徵耄念之寶」璽
Seal of "His Majesty at Eighty"

溪山深秀
Beautiful Streams and Mountains

紫砂雕漆雜寶紋壺
Purple-granule teapot with assorted treasures decoration in craved lacquer

掐絲兼畫琺瑯螭耳罐
Cloisonne jar with hornless-dragon handles

銅胎掐絲琺瑯鳧尊
Cloisonne duck zun vessel

銅胎掐絲琺瑯龍鳳提梁壺
Cloisonne ewer with dragon-and-phoenix handle

內填琺瑯纍絲福壽卷草紋瓣式盒

Petal-shaped box with filigree metalwork of happiness and longevity symbols and leaf scrolls of champleve enamel

乾隆御用金碗
Gold bowl with a leather case, mark for the personal use of the Qianlong emperor



晴翠浮嵐
Mist over Clear Mountains

平林散牧圖
Cattle and A Wooded Plain

百蝶圖
Myriad Butterflies

畫釋迦牟尼佛
Shakyamuni Buddha

合倣趙千里九成宮圖
Collaborative Imitation of Zhao Boju's "Palace of Nine Perfections"

繪林鐘盛夏
Forest Bell in the Height of Summer

松巖靜樂圖
Peaceful Life among Pine Cliffs

千山落照圖
Depiction of Sunset at Qian Mountains

東籬秋色
East Hedge in Autumn Colors (Chrysanthemums)

杏花清高宗御題
Apricot Blossom with an Inscription from Emperor Gaozong of Qing

畫白海青
White Hawk

天中水戲
The Dragon Boat


